
''We need people in the legi lature who 
kno hat farming and ranching and 
bni h control are about. People 

ho kno about education in 

rural ar a know about job 
eation in corrununitie with 
pulation under 100 000 -

p ople who hare the values 
of We t Te an and are able 
to ork effectively to 
pre eive tho e 
alue . 

- State 
Representative 

RobJunell 

Political ad paid for by the Robert Junell Campaign. P.O. Box 3362, San Angelo, TX 76902. Vic Choate. Treasurer. 
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• Our State ReJ>resentative 

Roben RI" · n ti 
unique p , and 
ti n. 

n who is product f th Ju of ur 
n tra k r • ord of ffi cti I d ~ nding 

Born in El Pa, · ~ · k, n th hi p. rent in 1 
ameda ilit · II w I b a 

in edu ati i "'I'\' h 
g la 969- ear. 

, d · n t. h in 
th kin I d a tant 
bat ing Ii t a n 

ree m political ien of 
r uated ith h n fro ~ • 
n · n 19 > ith J. degr . 

"Rpr nta· 
anc. im · tim . The I ur t 
R b mnan ppropriatio nm 

In · n to hi le I ti Rob pla n a i • r I in 
th Ii familr. h n mmnity. 

h" · ised three gro n children, Ryan, 
• · t · e First Pre h r h 

n I rvc on of 
lin t >un 

d oft t titut 
ct ---~ ng lo , lf 

and t ·ral 

· ors f the First ational Bank of 

of 
mm rce, and th d i. ry Bo rd 

n ngelo Inc .. th Juni r 
Lea Alcol l rug 

1 n.'-:IV\."' olun Ii 
h ii, a opt-a-
h t uden i n. 

In th ir free · · re nthusiastic h rsepeopl ~. Rob 
ompet d for n · ~ and i a past m mber of th 

Prof, ional R of meri . 

Rob, Beverly, and Ian 

A leader in education 
In th la t I · lati ion Rob lped deliver the •~ .. ~t pay increase for public 

ool reacners in state history. H al pa d I gi lation that d Ii d pa in r a 
th fa ul t and pand d funding for oth r program . 

for 

Rob h lped unit th re Ufi Ho ard oil g and th an g lo Ind pend 
I Di tri t -art t hnical training f: i1ity in an g lo-th 

_..., ..... ...,. Training nt r not only t a h tud n aluabl . kill it attra tr bu in 
and indu tri that n ork rs ith th kill . 

offense. somethin 
, 



A leader in tax reduction 
·hainnan f th ·· Hous · pp r< priations Co1111nitt · last ~ sion Rob delivered the larg 

tax reduction in Te as history - more than $2 billion to Texas taxpayers. 
t 

hairn1an of th Hous ppropriations o n1n1itt Rob pas~ four state budgets in 
a row with no tax increases. 
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h Incident," junior Owen Hein, an 
ll>TC cadet involved in the organization 
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RnhJ1mell plll together a 
program to git'C et '')' 

scboolcbild 111 Tom ,reen 
Cu1111ty a librm)' Lard. 

"Reudi11g i.s the me,;/ lmfx111m11 
skill tm i<'ac/J our cbildren," 
according to Noh. n,acbing 

someone to raad belps soft • the 
j111•e11ile deli11q,w11q• prohlem. 

tbefol~ problem, mu/ the 
prim fl problem." 

■ Ix.• cl peel lhc com [1)t and ohtainccl funding for 
plal m nt of. T' ·a For ',I •r\'i · facilit • t B mluart 

A record of achievement 
A 1:111 < f ti J fem ,. ppmpri. tion 0>1n-

' one <> t important le dcrslup po I-
n th 1' ~gi laturl', for four conM: utiv~ 

A On · or '1' • as' "T< p 10 l.t.-g~ lat " -; t nth I ·. 
1~ 1. 19()';, 19W: • Rising Star nthly, 1989 

A l·r,mk 'f1..·jc..•<.fa \\ar<.r - Texas I hers sso-
i:llion, :2000 

A •1 IRPc > H.u• ff ,, ard" - Te : Jndt·pendent l'c-
trolcum ·~ Ro ally Own •r.; sociation, 2000 

A ·out. tandin~ T :1-. 1 • der" - John Ben Shepperd 
l.t.~d~r.;hip Forum, 1999 

A "Minority small Bu ·incss cl, 11e o the \' -:ar ward~ 
- small Busin1..· s dminbtmtion, 1999 
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Supported by 
J\ssoc:ialion c,f1i oil Wat r on.servarion Di tri t , Inc. 
Farm rcdit Bank ofTc as 
Llvcst<><:k -'1arkctin~A~soc·atfon of1i· ·a., 

ational Fed r.uion of Indepcnd nt Bu inc · • 
Oc upaliunal 1ber.1pi I ssociation/ oalitiun for ·ur s in P 
Plain Cotton Grow rs, Inc. 
1i a uthwesr .atcle Raiser. . •ociation 
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griculturJ.I Cooper.uive Council 

1c~ as ·suci:uion of Busine ·sc.-s and Chambers of .ommerce 
Tc.xa. A sociation of Dairymen 
1i· as ·sodation of Family Pral.'titioncrs 
Tc a · Cattk Feeder ssociation 
Tc. as ChiroprJ<:lit' :sociatmn 
li· as Citrus Mutual 
Tt· as Jh'il Justice League 
The Texas olton, ssocia(ion 
Tcx.u Cotton Ginncr · ssocialion 
T as Dental ssociation 
T s Elet:tri · Coopcr.1rivc · 
T as Farm Bureau (,FUND 
Te as Forestry ·so iation 
Tt: as Grain and FccdAssodation 
Tcxa. <,rain Sorghum •socialion 
T as Hospital ·,,ciation 
Texas Independent C,innersAssodation 
ll' a.· Medkal ssodation/fE 'P. C 
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'Ji· a Ophthalmulogical ssociation 
Tc. as Optometry ssodation 
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Te. as Ostc:opathi<.· .\1cdi al ~sodation 
Te :ts Pest Ma nag ·mcnt sso{ iation 
Tc , s Pharma y sso iation 
Te · s Physical Th •mpr :sociation 
T · a· Pork Prodm.:crs ·. >eiation 
T ·xas Poultry Fed •r,uion 
Tc.· 

uarter I lorsc ssodation 
a Rural acer sociallon 
as Sct.-<l Tr.tde ssodation 
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Tc.: as~ tateTead1ers . sociation 
'Jc.· ·a · Technology s. · >ciation 
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·n as Wildlife AsS<><: iation 
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Early Voting: Ends Frid, y1 r<w. • Election Day: Tue da . 
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481-2,550. Pica c scnJ on ponJc:ncc to: Rvbcrtjundl C mpai •n, I!( . Box 2, n n clo, TX 7' 
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IGON, PRETTO CROWNED ASU ROYALTY, FINALLY 
STACEY PATTERSON 

- Staff Writer-

J ust as ASU recovered from the burn
,ng of its original bonfire, ASU also 
recovered from the cancellation of 

e tradiUonal announcement of the 2000 
0mecoming Queen and King and other 
amecommg winners with a special cere
ony In the C.J. Davidson Conference 
oom Monday. 
·Over the years. we have always had 

cac up plans for Homecoming," Nolan 
Mears, assistant dean of student life, 
sard ·we hope that the conclusion of the 
Homecoming activities today will have the 
same spirit of excitement .■ 

The son of Keith and Karen Ligon of San 
Angelo; he was nominated by Generation 
of Faith. 

• rt•s very exciting to have won because 
It is such an honor to be ASU's 
Homecoming Queen: Pretto said . 

Pretto also appreciated ASU's work in 
putting together the ceremony Monday 
afternoon. 

•tt was great to see so many people 
come to the ceremony to support us," she 
said . •1t was great to see so many ISA 
members and members of the Admissions 
Off ice here to support me.· 

Pretto said she hopes to see everyone 
at the re-scheduled ASU vs. Tarleton 
State University football game. 

The game has been tentatively re
scheduled for 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 18. 

Association finished third. 
· rt ,1s extremely important that the Pikes 

have won the spirit slick six years m a 
row/ Pike John Frizzell said. •we broke 
the record with five wins last year. We 
continued the tradition with six wins now: 

Other awards announced included 
parade float winners. Block and Bridle 
won most spirited for their parade entry, 
Delta Sigma Pi won most animated float, 
the International Student Association won 
best theme and the Society of Physics 
Students took the award for the best overall 
noat. 

The 2000 Homecoming Queen was 
Satcha Steffany Pretto. a Junior communi
cations major from Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras The daughter of Roland Pretto 
and LIZ Padilla; she was nominated by the 
neemational Students Association. 
Freshman drama major Brandon Keith 

Ugon was the 2000 Homecoming King. 

The recipient of the 2000 Homecoming 
"spirit stick" went to Pi Kappa Alpha 
Social Fraternity for the sixth consecutive 
year. Second place went to Block and 
Bridle, while the International Students 

The residence hall decorating contest 
winners were also announced. The Men's 
High Rise won first place for their lobby dec
orations, while second went to Massie 
Women's Residence Hall and third went to 
the Women's High Rise. 

The winners for the best booths at the 
Homecoming carnival were the International 
Students Association in first, Alpha Psi 
Omega in second and Kappa Pi In third. 

Ram Page photo by Pam Decker 
Freshman Brandon Ligon and junior Satcha Pretto were crowned 
Homecoming King and Queen in the UC C.J. Davidson Conference 
Center Monday afternoon. The ceremony was moved due to the 
cancellation of Saturday's football game. 

Community rallies around burnt bonfire 
JULIE SCHLABS 

-Managing Editor-

Mien the Homecoming bonfire went up 
!l l'anes Friday, it wasn't exactly an origi
ral event The structure was set ablaze 
1!111ylhursday mom ng, premature to the 
l:heduled burning 

Sludent police officer Toby Hon es dlS
mvered the structure ablaze while 
~ the area at 3:44 a m. Thursday 
F(lJI' minutes later, San Angelo Fire 
~t was on the seen . usrng 
2.!00 gallons of water to extinguish the 
ft 

Because the structure was built to bum, 
twascfdflCUH to exungu h. Offtcia!s on the 
une decided to et the fire smother itself. 

Sludent organizations, led by Angelo 
5lale University's Air Force ROTC unit. 
l.ned togeth r to rebuild in 34 hours 
Ima! lhey had worked on for the several 

:>V. ~ weeks leading up to the weekend 
tbnecormng celebration. In spite of the 

•r by vandals, the bonfire burned as scheduled 
::all 91 Frdaymgh 

: 76 Representatives of student organtza-
bis on campus traditionally take turns 
;uard1ng the bonfire during the night 
'lrffl. 

·There was no one guarding at the time 
a the incident," Junior Owen Hein, an 
ROTC cadet involved in the organization 

, Al d the bonfire, said. "It was a breakdown of 
Pad IXXmluniCation: 

nou Bonfire organizers learned of the inc:t-
llent at about 5:30 a m. Cadet Matthew 

sard numerous officials had to be con
alOO for approval before rebuilding oould 
OCOJr 

'On our part, there wasn't much thinking 
and atall; Ban said. 'We had to rebuild. That's 
)win& al lhere was to it." 

ASU conladed the various oommunity 
'· 4 ~ asking for support. 
r n A Bonfire Support line" was estab
e in ished for persons or oompanles wanting 
top b donate labor or wooden pallets to the 
ien By 4 p.m Thursday, the university 
,s Of had received an adequate supply of pal

to rebuild the stack, but was still seek-

Ram Page photos by Pam Decker 
Above: Capt. Thomas Pena of the ASU ROTC detachment watchos the traditional Homecoming pile of wood 
engulfed in flames. The ROTC, student organizations and the San Angelo community unified to rebuild the struc
ture after rt's premature lighting. 
Below: The remnants of the original structure, Thursday morning after the unscheduled burning. 

ing volunteers to help with labor. contnbute 
"The community response was awe- San Angelo residents 

some: Hein said "At 8 in the morning, came to volunteer along
phones were nnging off the hook wfth peo- side students, faculty and 
pie wanting to help us out. One bu ness administrators Some pro
even donated an HJ-wheeler for us to use fessors excused students 
and a ton of pallets. It was unbelievable " and cancelled classes on lllll"6i-~~ 

Word of the rebuilding effort spread their behalf. 
among students through various student Everyone was so hyped ... ~•.,-~~-,.,~ 
organizations and classroom announe&- up and pumped up llt!liii~E.:!tJ!:I: 
ments. Saturday evening," Baril sures very well He has been very profes-

"The orgamzat1ons au came said. ·we accomplished som th ng that sional and top-notch • 
out and played a big part in we didn't think was possible. There was Fire Marshal Ken Land sa the only rea
th s," Baril said. "'We're all dis- motivation and enthus asm hke I've never son the fire could've started was if t was 
appointed that it happened, but ever seen before at this school. The aura intentionally ignited. 
ft's probably one of the best was nothing but happiness. It really took "The wet weather we've had and the 
th ngs that could've happened everyone to make 11 happen. It was amaz- nature of the blaZe doesn't lead us toward 
to ASU because it has really Ing • any accidental cause," Land said in a 
united all of us." ROTC cadets, under the direction of recent interview 

He said volunteers came out Timothy Brauner, have been working since ASU Poltoe Ch ef Marc Cossich said 
all day and an night to rebuild the summer months to organize the bon- there are no leads at thrs time. The fire Is 
over the 24-hour period. fire. They have collaborated with frre mar- be ng investigated as al'SOn, which is a 

•students rea ly showed shals, architects and c:ommun ty officials to second-degree felony punishable by two 
.. -:=_ -~ ..-...--..... great ooncem. It was absolute- make the structure safe and successful. to 20 years in the state penitentiary and 

Ram Pag photo by Pam o cker ly incredible.■ MBrauner has done an outstanding job subJect to a fme of up to $10,000. Persons 
l4embers of the ASU community work overtime, Even men bers of the. foot- organizing this bOnlire," Barll said "He was with lnfonnat on on th fire should contact 

Inf onnation Tech 
makes upgrades 
in computer lab 

JULIE SCHLABS 
- Managing Editor-

Information Technology al ASU doing its 
best to stay at the forefront of technology, as 
they continue to unveil new services and fea
tures for students in the microcomputer I bs. • 

The modified 24-hour Math-Comput r 
Science oomputer lab access began Monday 
and the color printing services will debut 
today 

Microcomputer Labs & Mulllmedr 
Manager Elaine Beach said both features a 
a result of student input over the last 
years and special requests from student 
and faculty 

Students may access the color pnnter from 
oomputers numbered 12-16 in the MCS lab 
Once the document is sent to the pnn r, the 
student must hav the lab a nt on duty 
scan their student id nd authorize prinUng. 

Cost will be ten cents per color copy. 0th 
oommercial printers in town range from 99 
to $2.99 per color oopy. 

'We are not directly competing with o r 
businesses hke Kinko's.9 IT Techn I 
Services Specialist Bryan Stevens sad 
'We're not making a profit. 're just charg
ing enough to recoup mat rials." 

Students must use the Ram Bucks on th 11 

student IDs to pay for color pnnung Mon y 
may be added to thetr Ram Bucks· in th 
Residence Lif Office in the Hardeman 
Building Room 200 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

The lab is also operating on a new 24-hour 
schedule. 

The lab will still be open Saturday from 10 
am. to 10 pm., but Beach said d was neces
sary for the lab to be dosed at the designat
ed times to allc7vv for server maintennnce and 
backup. 

A new full-time staff position was approv 
this year to allow stud nt assistants to con
centrate on their academic studies. John 
Matthews, a May graduate of ASU, wil work 
n that capacity. 

"More people are taking advantag as they 
find out about it.M said lab assistant Marc 
Brown, who worked th night shift during th 
first week of 24-hour operations. "There was
n t a single time when no one was in the lab.• 

Beach said In oounts last week. up to 30 
students were in the lab until 3 a m., and only 
3-1 o students were there after that. She 
expects numbers to incre se. 

'Vile know that there will be peaks and val
leys as assignments are due throughout 1he 
semester, but even with the valleys, we think 
there will be enough turnout to justify keeping 
the new schedule," she said Ind overnight to re cuo Friday night's bonfire. ball team came fter practrce to never distraught and handled the pres- the ASU Pol,ce Department at 942-2071 . ----------------
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Just Jess 
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week ... 
Homecoming's 

disaster 
should come as 
no surprise for 

this campus • 5. 

The activities 
of Homecoming 

relived 

3&6 ♦ 

Still undecided 
about next 

week's 
Presidential 

Election? • 1. 

Soccer season 
ends with 
split of 
weekend 
games 

• 1 • 

... an,d much more. 
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47th Annual Forensics team takes 
San Antonio by storm 

Tickets on sale now 
aturda unda 

4 5 at 1:30 p.m. 
an Ang I Fairground Arena 

Ti k t '8 ea h day 
all and charg it: 
653-5622 

877- RODEO 1 ll flll( 

(877-727 6336) 
· Attlu c.tpttd 

or 
om t the tock Show Offke 

200 w. 3rd treet 
8am SpmMF 

Dance Friday ight 
ra1rground exhibit building 

The Swigs 
fi aturing 

Darren Kozelsky 
licke~ 8 • 9 p.m.-1 a.m 

Dan e Saturday ight 
fairground exhibit bu11d1ng 

Jody band 
the 1i m Cowbo 

pon ored by KGKL 
ti kets 8 • 8 p m. 1 am 

Bar 8-Qu buffet 
serv d 6-8:30 p.m. 

PO RED BY-

C ARY Voss 
- Specu1I to the R m Page -

As ra n washed out the 
Homecoming events on 
the ASU C mpu • the 

Angelo State forens cs team won 
trophies at a tournament hosted 
by St Mary's University They 
competed Fnday through 
Sunday and brought home 10 
trophies. 

In lnd1v1dual events, Amber 
Onnsby, semor, won first place In 
programmed oral interpretation, 
and took second place in duo 
nterpretatlon with Lindsay 
Harris. junior. Also, Lindsay 
Harris won fourth place m 
impromptu speaking. After the 
individual events performances 
were tabulated, Amber Ormsby 
was awarded second place as 
the overall lnd1vIdual events 
speaker 

ASU also did well In debate 
Leigh Mayo was a quarterfinallst 
In the public debate division, and 
Onnsby and Harns were quarter
finahsts In parliamentary debate. 
Leigh Mayo was also awarded 
his quarterfinalist trophy from the 
international pubic debate e-mail 
tournament and received eighth 
place in essay writing for his e-

A new Ro coe? 

mall debate arguments. 
Jess ca Winans. freshman, 

judged debates for the team th 
weekend, and received a spec1al 

w rd s the top d b te cntlc of 
the 70 judges in the tournament 

As a result of all the hard work 
and outstanding performance 
this weekend, ASU won fifth 
place sweepstakes for th tour
nament 

"Winning fifth place sweep
stakes with four competitors 1s 
an outstanding accomplish
ment: said Or. Cary Voss. direc
tor of forenstCS for ASU -We 
were competing with school 
hav ng 20 or more competitors. 
so the team did extremely well • 

The team also earned fifth 
place In an invitational forensics 
tournament Oct 13-15 at Sam 
Houston State University against 
30 other schools from Texas, 
Louisiana and Oklahoma. 

In the individual event competi
tion, Harns placed sixth In poetry 
and Ormsby placed sixth in pro
grammed oral Interpretation. 
Hams and Ormsby also compet
ed as a team in parliamentary 
debate and lost a dose debate to 
Rice In the semifinals to take 
third place 

GELO ST~ E UNIVE 

OVEMIER II, 2000 

WANTED: 
CAMPUS HOSTS 
•• FREE FOOD 

•• Add to Your Resume 

•• Show your RAM Pride 

• • College Daze Is FUN!! 

•• Show off Our Campus 

Ca11pus Hosts Training Session 
November 9th @ 4:30 

Sign up In the Admissions Office 
(Hardeman IOI) or call 942-2185 

I 

In the policy debate dlVIS on, 
the most research-inten ive of II 
debate forms, the team of 
Winans and Mayo beat Abilen 
Chnsl n Univ rs ty 1n the s mtfi
nals and defeated the Univer Ity 
of Texas at Dallas n the final 
round to win the tournament 
Mayo was awarded the second 
place overall policy debate 
speaker award 

'111 s was our best tournament 
of the year, end the first time the 
policy debate team has been out. 
To win the r first tournament Is a 
great accomplishment for 
Jessica and Leigh," Voss said. 

The pohcy debate topic for the 
2000-2001 season 1s the sub
stantial increase of U.S. assis
tance, 1ncludIng Increased gov
ernment-to-government assis
tance. within the Greater Horn of 
Africa. 

Mayo and Winans plan to 
address the issue in an affirma
tive case that advocates govern
ment provision of low-interest 
loans to Tanzanian tanners to 
allow them to buy back their land 
and provides alternative dispute 
resolution training to Tanzanian 
judicial officials to help resotve 
land disputes 

Members of Block 
and Bridle and Alpha 
Phi Omega show off 
their creations 
during the ma cot 
contest In Saturday's 
Homecoming pep 
rally. Block and 
Bridle (left) placed 
first In the contest 
and Alpha Phi 
Omega (right) took 
second. 
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All wu.k long, individuals and organ
Ions spread out across campus to 

r,11te in II wide variety of events. 
#ler it was b11rbecuing by the 

li on, demonstrating the complex 
of pumpkin tossing, enco11r11ging 

rnlval goers to stick their hand into 
llucket of goo for prizes or scatter
I •cross campus to find the coveted 

venger hunt items, festivities pro
d all with numerous opportunities 
•t Involved 11nd have fun 11t the 
• time. Social fraternity Pi Kappa 

'111111 was seen at every sponsored 
111111acoming event, leading to their 

-

eco 
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ARE THERE / by Cassandra Sagan 

Si11ce tlte Ho1neco,ni11g ga,ne zvas 
ca,icelled, tvliat did yo" do instead 

FOR YOU, 

STUDENTS 
Editorial 

vi-. elCpl'9Med on Ille op,nlOl'I pege do not 
necetAfily reflect ihe vws of n. unlv9rlity 

0 nee aga,n we have reached 
I the point in the school year 

• when students will have to 
be dragged to visit their professors 
r or advice. Yes, it's time for faculty 
advising for spnng semester regis
tration. 

AARON FLUD 

junior 

"I went to th 
Kappa Al 

Halloween pa 

For the freshmen that have not 
yet encountered this event, you will 
soon become part of the tradition. 

To register for the upcoming 
semester of ciasses, each student 
1s assigned a faculty member as 
their adviser. Students must make 
an appointment to discuss what 
classes they want to take in the 
next semester. The adviser will look 
over the student's transcript and 
make suggestions on what classes 
they should encounter next. While 
some behave this ranks just above 
cramming for finals, students often 
take for granted the opportunity 
they have to take advantage of 
ASU's low student-to-professor 
ratio. So often, a student flips 
through the catalog on the way 
over to their adviser's office and 
stomachs the profs advice just to 
get the coveted Registration 
Access Code (RAC) needed for 
registration 

"I wasn't even 
here. I bolted the 
city." 

Gore or Bush, which one will 
be the lesser of two evils? 

The end 1s drawing near No, not that Gore would admit to cutting 
the apocalypse, or at least. I hope down rainforests while wearing a 
not. It is the presidential elections fur coat. That is just something to 
Yes, all th9se stupid campaign ads gain the public opinion.The only 
will no longer take the places of my thing I really like about Gore is he 
favorite commercials and CNN will has a good-looking daughter. 
actually show something other Unfortunately, that is not enough 
than debates. Honestly, I can't wait to make a good president. 
until the whole thing is said and a......._,:.......,_.li.l,_...____ Bush doesn't seem to be the 
done. Brian brightest crayon in the box. He 

I do not follow politics. The only Roland couldn't even say •subliminal: He 
news show I watch is the "Daily says he is for education. Okay. 
Show: However, I know that net• CiraJlaflO(I Manager Who isn't for education? Whose 
ther of our presidential candidates has much campaign platform is centered on closing 
to offer. schools and raising a nation of idiots? I am a 

SCOTT HECOX 
junior 

junior 

"I just staye 
my apartment 

studied p 
much the wh 

What students forget is this Is a 
two-way street. Advising students 
on their schedules is not In the job 
description for faculty, meaning 
they do It on top of their already
busy schedule. To put it simply: 
they are there for the students. 
Tr-ey can't help you if you don't let 
them. 

In previous years, some depart
ments gave students their RAC if 
they didn't want to see their advis
er. Not only was this a lazy way out 
for students, but it makes the pur
pOse of having an adviser a moot 
point That practice. however, has 
been eliminated by the new regi&
tratlon procedure. 

I am not going to spend time talking about ·w· fan, though. He is from Texas. And he has 
Ralph Nader. I really don't think he is going to done a really good Job as governor. True, 
win, so why waste the space? being a governor isn't exactly the same as 

What do Al Gore's views and my girlfnend's bemg president. but it isn't too far from it. He 
wardrobe have In common? They both change is also for citizens' rights. I would like to con
with the current fad. Earlier in his political t,nue to be able to own firearms, To me, 
career, Gore supported the NRA , democrats seem to want to let us 
Now that everyone is gun-ho on What do Al Gore s sit back and while they tell us what 

"I went back home 
and dried off, then 
went to sleep." 

It doesn't matter if you think you 
can design your schedule on your 
own, seeing your adviser is an 
lniportant part of the process. Your 
adviser can help with a multitude of 
other things besides ftgurtng out 
which classes you need. You have 
to,ask for their advice, though. 

Part of the responsibllfty of teach
ing at a school of higher learning Is 
to make sure students get what 
they want out of college. 

Remember that when muttering 
things under your breath about 
having to visit them. 

banning weapons, he has changed views and my to do. That sucks. 
his mind. There Is nothing wrong girlfriend's I have done that-It was called 
with changing your mind or beliefs. wardrobe have In kindergarten. . 
but when you do it to gain public ? Th I am going to miss BIii Chnton, 
support, it is called selling out. common ey though. Yeah, he is a piece of 

Personally, I don't want a presi- both change wtth human waste, but at least he is 
dent that changes his mind every the current fad. entertaining. Who doesn't like the 
month. -------- Clinton skits on ·saturday Night 

At least George W. Bush has stayed the Live?" If you watched any of the Clinton's tes
same. This guy also said he Invented the timony in the whole impeachment thing, you 
Internet. Hello! Maybe he could Invent himself know what I am talking about. 
a personality. "It depends on what the definition of '1s· is." 

I also think Gore is too influenced by his Come on. that is classic. This guy was so 
wife. I think the president should run the coun- lying. I don't think Gore or Bush will be that 
try, not the first lady. He says he is for the entertaining. Oh, well. 
environment. Great. If anyone reading this is 
against the environment, let me know. The 
point is, who Isn't for the environment? I doubt 

Brian Roland is a sarcasm 
major from Weatherford 

8UBBA ELLISON 

freshman 

"Went to a 
pa 
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Dear Editor. 
I have some con

cerns with the cur
rent trends 1n vot
ing and would like 
to voice them to .__ _____ __. 

readers before the election to help 
ensure we elect our president for the 
right reasons. 

The consensus of the voters is that Al 
Gore is more intelligent and has a better 
understanding of the issues, but George 
W. Bush remains very popular primarily 
because of his "hkeabllity." We used to 
elect presidents based solely on their 
military performances, giving no thought 
to personallly. While that would be 
extreme for this century, very few of the 
world's greatest leaders are considered 
very "likeable: 

Many voters also compare Gore to 
Clinton They cannot find the moral 
problems of Clinton in Gore, so Gore is 
considered guilty by association. The 
same could be said ror Bush and his 
rather CNN Senior Political Analyst Bill 
Schneider said former President Bush 
had an unsuccessful economic plan and 
lost hts second election because the 
voter fell he couldn't handle the econ
omy Given the economic prosperity of 
th last eight years, it's no wonder Gore 
I only morally connected to Chnton. 
The fact I , we are not electing fathers 

or bosses, but individuals and their abil
ities to run our country. 

Most Republicans seem to like Bush 
because they feel he shows all his 
cards and Gore simply panders. I agree 
with the latter point, but Gore did not 
mainstream pandering. The president 
has to be all things to all people and 
that is historically a fact of the political 
process. Whether we like it or not, we 
are strictly on a need-to-know basis with 
regards to the information the politi
cians have. 

Ultimately, the presidency is a thank
less Job where you subject yourself and 
your family to an endless amount of 
scrutiny. And there Is not a single player 
in the majors wnose salary is less than 
the president's. 

One final note to all of you who are 
voting for Bush because of his father. 
We elected a president's son once 
before, and he is considered one of the 
most inadequate presidents in our 
country's history. 

Tyler Weik, senior 

Dear Editor, 
When I was coming to work at the 

Math Computer Science microcomputer 
lab Oct. 29, I noticed that the parking lot 
next lo the church was full with cars and 
trucks. l drove by, not thinking much 

about it. but as soon as l parked 
it hit me. The people parked In 
ing lot were the members of the 
They parked in ASU parking 
made me very mad How co 
church have ASU students to 
parking in their parking lot, a 
feel free to park in ours? 

Yes, I can say that ASU is not< 
using the parking lot on Sunday, 
same can be said about the chu 
their parking lot on the we 
ASU, l say that this Is not fair. 
to have a formal letter sent 
church and have them tell their 
bers to not park in our parking 
more. Then, if they persist in pa 
ASU's parking lot, their cars sh 
towed. 
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u S THAT WHAT YOU CALL A HOMECOMING? Too many 

H§;j~~~ r.-:--:------------------- things upset· but 1 really think 
,~iecommg should have 

Jess 
Black 

editor didn't even go to 
l)Otfie or the parade and 
dOffl1 didn't get decorated ___ eo_1_um_n_,s_1 __ _ 

t,ef161denoe haft contest 
,AllendanCe at the events I went to was, at best. mini• 
. Thlre was a nice showing at the pep rally/bonfire 
b' the most part, things just kind of sucked. 

I think most of the lackluster of this year's 
Cfb1nea:)O'll"IQ was not due to poor planning, but rather, a 
~ d school spirit throughout the student body and an 

ld1f0,eseieatlle natural disaster, the monsoon that blew 

,~ 
Everyone,? 

r---.a11'1 kJWO Saturday night. 

I c..o.n'f be.... 
+h on\y one. 
1J1~ scloo 1 

I al started out with the pre-ignition of the bonfire 
night. We suspected the Purple Poo, since 

■ lln0Wl"I for that kind of underhanded derring-do, but 
.a nmor we heard was that the Tarleton basebaU 

"" 

bragged about being the culprits. 
put a damper on things, Since the ROTC guys 

had to work double time to restore the or wood 
original condition. Thanks to all the extra com

the bonfire was re-stacked and ready to 

Whose Idea was It to have a freaking pumpkin-throw• 
rig oontest? For Bob's sake. that is the kind of hick event 
you'd expect to see at Tarleton. 

Frday's pep rally was rather enjoyable, until the yell 
axieSt dispute between the Women of Expression and 
• Psi Omega. APO won the contest by audience 
de. However, WOE thought they had won and pro-

l 
course, the Society of Physics Students ftoat topped it 
off. They are responsible for the best ftoats every year. 
The three ftoats or miniature cheerleaders were a bit 
much. I think one would have been sufficient. 

• 

(X'j 

on the next Monday. 

d j Qllflded _, yeti at the audience while the emcee tried to 
~the next event. That was in poor taste. The emcee 

8 .. and .conceded to a recount. I cheered for APO 
lr"8 l8c0unt just because WOE was a poor loser the 

re Wine N. a time when school spirit IS at an all-time low, 
ti need to be unified. not fighting each other. Okay, it 

h ol • a contest. but APO already won and WOE really 
ltutn't have contested. 

I then went to the University Center PrQgram Council 
reunion, where I enjoyed seeing old friends. The high
light of this event was the mint-quiche. 

Finally, the weekend bottomed out with the rained-out 
football game. I feel sony for all the alumni who reserved 
a hotel, drove in for the game and didn't get to see it. 
Hopefully, they were able to go to the symphony concert 
or something else, instead. 

Congratulations to Brandon Ligon, who was named 
Homecoming King despite all the racist students run• 
ning around singing •Dixie.· Way to triumph over 
adversity! 

As far as the International Students Association goes, 
I feel ISA should not have been ehgible for the 
king/queen contest, due to the fact the organization 
was responsible for guarding the bonfire when it was lit. 
Granted, It was a simple mistake, but nevertheless, it 
was a mistake that could and should have been avoid
ed by more preparation. 

g ht Then we proceeded to the bollfire, which only lasted 
alnJt 15 minutes because most of the people who 

I understand the game was called in the safety inter
est of all Involved and the Homecoming planning staff 
is not responsible for diverting natural disasters. It's 
just anticlimactic to have to crown the king and queen 

Well, enough of my negative attitude and complaining. 
I just hope that next year's Homecoming Is better for the 
school. , already drunk wanted to become so. 

The parade on Saturday was pretty good and, of Jess is a graduate student from Menard 

eriously, vote the guy you trust into the Oval Office 
name is Winston Andrew Hall and I am not a rav• 

· . Stnc:e I did a certain interview with a squirrel, 
WGeooehave questioned my ability to be serious or 

logically If you were wondering, yes, I can be 
and yes, I can have an intelligent thought. So 

I am. and here I go. 
Al Gore lied to me. He lied to you, too. Does this not 

balher anyone? When Chnton lied to the American peo-

You might ask yourself, 
how could I make judgement 
on one instance? I would ltke 
to supply another example. 
During the first presidential 
debate, Bush and Gore were 
discussing federal aid to vie• 
tims of natural disasters 

Ing fabricating lies to scare your grandparents into the 
voting booth. 

Bush is a smart man, despite what every comedian in 
America says. He graduated from Yale. Last time I 
checked, Yale was still prestigious. Bush would never 
attempt such a stupid thing as the vice president SUQ· 
gests, but apparently, Gore thinks the American people 
are gullible enough to believe that 

:::m pie repemedlYI .it was deemed ~okay" because he was 
~ a good job as president. Gore has picked up right 
Where Chnton left off and he hasn't even made it into the 
MlieHouse. 

Winston 
Hall 

Bush mentioned the disas
trous floods in Del Rio 
recently. Gore then had the 

cartoonist gall to say he had been to 

I am sure some of you are upset at what I have writ
ten. If you support Gore. consider yourself disillusioned. 
If your best friend lied about something important to you, 
you certainly would not trust them the next time they said 
something. Gore has been doing this since the begin
ning of the campaign and yet, people still believe what he 
says. Why do they do this? Why did they do It for 
Clinton? 

-------- Del Rio and visited some of 
those affected. was this news to Bush? You bet 1t was. 

Let me explain. You might have seen Gore on the East 
Coast reprimanding the movie industry for material con
mined 11 movies. Now, fast forward several days. Gore ls 
now on the West Coast graciously accepting money 

k l!in. ~ else, a group of DemOCfatic supporters. who 
hafJperled to be the same people he was cam-

Was it news to the citizens of Texas? You bet it was. And 
for one simple reason: he did not go. Gore blatantly lied 
to mHlions of Americans simultaneously. It goes to figure 
that the governor would know that the vice-president of 
the United States was visiting his state. It was evident 
from the look on Bush's face that he had absolutely no 
knowledge of this, and for good reason. Gore was lying 
to you. 

Who knows? 
If you don't believe a thing I've written I can make this 

into a twelve part series. The bottom line is Gore lies 
every chance he gets. There are more examples of his 
ambiguity on the issues than there are of him telling 
actual facts. I can only ask you to vote your conscience 
on Nov. 7. 

rt ~ ~amst the week before! 
I Y• Thii ~not okay. To change your story from week to 

1 

WSE!k just to please the people you are talking to is how 
cn.vards get into the White House. It is inevitable Gore 
IWllJtd run the country the same way if we were unfortu• 
11B1e enough to have him as a president I have not seen 
~ W. Bush change his stanc.e on capital punish• 
111ent despite fierce opposit10n. He stood his ground 
~ David Lettennan and did not falter in what he 

Ulllew!S_ despite repeated attempts by Letterman to dis
hin. I know what he believes. What would Gore 

done? Probably change his story. 

Would you like another example? Gore has been scar
ing senior citizens by telling them Bush's plan for Social 
Security would bankrupt the system and their benefits 
would decrease. In the history of Social Security, rates 
have never gone down and no president would be fool
ish enough to attempt as ludicrous a thing as reducing a 
government program that millions of people depend on. 
Gore will do anything to get into the White House, includ• 

Democracy is a good and wonderful thing and when a 
liar hke Al Gore is attempting to weasel his way into the 
White House, it is an even better thing. Vote for SOl'Tl8-

one who knows what he believes and Is for the people
George W. Bush. 

~nston is a serious freshman from Gatesville 

!~::'~ttention shoppers, only 52 more days left 'til X-mas 
lot 

buld 'Now that Halloween has passed, I toy so superi- don't care if it's a cordless screwdriver. and then go at least two sizes smaller. It's 
owed it is offte1ally Christmas time. I know or to all other Chances are. your child's going to want your best bet to stay out of trouble. 
nd be thinking about the holidays a lit- toys, you'll be one. If not, they11 out grow it in a couple of Girts, you really don't have to buy your 

le P'8maturely. but stnce Wal.Mart start- a bad parent months. anyway. boyfriend anything The best gift you 
l>Utting out their Christmas stuff right or friend if Children are easy compared to buying could ever give a guy is an explanation. 

Easter then I think it will be okay for you don't buy something for a boyfriend or girtfriend. Any explanation will do. Just pick a sub-
to bring it up now. at least frve or You want to buy something that says Ml ject that you've talked about sometime 

There are only 52 more days left until six for each think you're special; but not something within the past six months and explain to 
· . Pardon me, only 52 more an~ every that says ·1 climb a tree in your front yard hi~ what exactty y~ meant by _what you 

•-,-...:ing days- until Christmas John child you and watch you through your window at said. If you do decide to buy him some-
'->arently, a "shopping daV- is more Boyd know. The least three limes a week • There's a very thing, though, and he doesn't like It, Just 

I and wholesome than a regular S Ed last couple or fine hne there. remrnd him you have better taste than 
So let's get out there and enjoy them :ports ,tor years 1t has Guys, oonventional wisdom would tell him and you thtnk it looks really good on 

hoU~ we can been "Tickle Me· Elmo which means that you that you can't go wrong with some him_. He'll wear ~ with pride. We're really 
But, like I said some of you may think this year's hot toy will probably be "You kind of Bath and Body arrangement of gulhble and trusting that way. 

(s a rrtt1e ear1y t~ be in the holiday mood Better Get Your Dam Hands Off Me. soaps There are two problems with this. l hope I've been of so~ help. If worse 
ieally feel, though, tr you don't get a Elmo. It hasn't hit ~tores yet, b~t I heard ,t One. she'll think you think she stinks. comes to worst, It's not a sin to ask some-

head start on your holiday shopping, actually comes with a restraining order Two, everybody thinks buying a gir1 bath ~ne what they wan_t. One of the best _grfts 
Y'0ll re going to be in 8 wor1d of hurt later. and pepper spray. soaps is a good idea, so chances are that I ve ever gotten ,s not standing 1n a 

problem is the declsion•making Actually, I don't know what the big toy is by Dec. 26 she'll have about three metric returns and exchanges line on Dec. 26. 
Is so tough when decidrng what going to be this year, but I guarantee that tons of lilac and raspberry dream sham- Oh yeah, and don't forget Christmas is 

. So let me help. nrne out of 10 mothers wiU be willing to kill poo. You're best bet 1s to tag along with a really special time of year. too. I forget 
11t, for the kiddies . someone to get one for their child So, to her when she goes shopping. If she stops why, but I'm told it actually has nothing to 

year, there,;~ toy that is head be sure you can ~et one of these whatev- and touches something and doesn't buy it do with_shopping at all. 
Shoulders above the resl and when I er's for your favonte child, pay attention to for someone else. go back the next week lmag,ne that. 
"head and shoulders above the rest", the national news. The first time that Dan and buy it. She'll think you're a mind read• 
not talking about Mattel's new Head Rather says the words "tragic mauting· er. Also, if you're gong to buy your g rl
Shoulders Hilda doll with real dan- and "store in Topeka~ in the same sen- fnend some kind of clothes but don't 
action What I'm talking about ,s a tenoe, go buy whatever he says next. I know h r size, pick what you think is right, 

John has· been shopping for 
weeks already, on top of being a 

sophomore from San Angelo. 

For this week's 
installment, so 
many issues 
were important to 
address I COUid· 
n't decide. None 
of them are 
happy thoughts, 
either. Fall usual• 
ly brings about 
many topics of Munnan 
conversation but Editor last week provid• _______ _ 

ed more than its usual share: 
Homecoming spirit crushed 
As Jess Black points out in his weekly col· 

umn, Homecoming was a relative bust this 
year. After five years of college life and 
countless Homecomings, I can honestly Sa'/ 
that last weekend was. by far. the worst. For 
those of you wondering who burned the 
bonfire down, Tarteton·s redneck baseball 
team was rumored to be shooting their 
mouths off about creating the whole fiasco. 
Yes, the town banded together and com• 
pleted another pile of wood to bum. Too bad 
nobody showed up for the actual burning. 

For a school that supposedly used the 
adversity of the bonfire to unite, I couldn't 
have seen a more divided campus during 
the rest of Homecoming's activities. 
Organizations accusing each other of 
cheating with the scavenger hunt. Massie 
games, spirit contest, etc. I include mysetf, 
saying it was more important to spend time 
with my parents Friday night than attend the 
activities. All I can say is, shame on you 
campus, for taking all the fun and cama
raderie out of Homecoming, then using the 
cancelled football game as a scapegoat. 
Homecoming should have been cancelled 
because of lack of interest. 

Soccer quitters 
Sunday marked the end of another soccer 

season. which means now. a couple of 
things will happen. After finishing the sea
son at 7-10-1, their second-best record in 
team history, changes will undoubtedly hap
pen with the roster. I have to admit this 
year's bunch was a blast to watch. There 
were only a couple of home matches I 
missed and I enjoyed watching and getting 
to know this year's team. Plus, having Head 
Coach Tom Brown for a class also 
increased my enjoyment of the game of 
soccer (that should be worth a few poiots, 
right coach?). 

The problem with Brown's program, how
ever, 1s the high turnover from season to 

· season. With nothing confinned at this time, 
I can say Brown will definitely lose any
where from 2-10 pldyers ... and not to gradu• 
ation. 

I don't want to pick on the players and say 
they are childish. I consider most of them 
friends (especially my classmates in 
Brown's class). I look forward to seeing 
them every Tuesday and Thursday. They 
are even nic.e to me, when they are in a 
good mood and stop calling me "Paper 
Boy: I can't say that about all the athletes 
on campus. 

I also realize I do not listen to the coach 
during practice and road matches What 1 
do know is, the best way to buUd a solid pro
gram is to have players stay all four years, 
build cohesiveness and cultivate the talent 
Brown works hard to recruit. Wrth a few 
exceptions, no other program at ASU has 
the same problems as the soccer 'Belles. 

From talking to some players, I know that, 
from their perspective, they don't get treated 
the way they should. I also know how 
coaches feel about players quitting on them. 
I'm not here to pick a side, I just think it's not 
fair to the program. Get along, guys. 

Election barf 
The Ram Page has run several letters, 

articles and columns regarding the upcom
ing election and it is good people are form
ing opinions. After this week, however, if I 
tum on the TV, pick up a paper, or have a 
conversation about whom they think should 
be president, I am going to puke. I realize it 
is important to have all the information pre• 
sented to have an educated guess, but 
enough is enough! 

Election coverage is worse than the 
Super Bowl. At least they only have two 
weeks to talk about "Super Sunday• I just 
don't watch network news anymore. I can't 
make up my mind because I am constantly 
bombarded every day with more information 
to tabulate. 

So after that. care to know whom I am 
going to vote for? That is none of your busi
ness! Leave me alone and we can discuss 
it Nov. 8. 

Chris is an upset senior from Ballinger 
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Election activism wanes among college-age students 

PAM DECKER eight years. Many of these non-
Photo Editor voters do not believe they can 

Tuesday, Americans will 
make a pllgnmage to the 
polling booth and cast 

their votes for not only the coun
try's next president, but also 
U.S. Senators, Representatives, 
and statewide offices. For the 
18-24-year-old sector of society, 
however, the track record pre
dicts the majority of them will 
stay home and pass up the 
opportunity to choose the next 
leaders of the country. 

MTVs ·choose or Lose· 
recently conducted a survey of 
this •young sector" of potential 
voters, asking what makes them 
interested, or, perhaps more 
accurate. not interested In the 
elections and government. 

The 1992 presidential election 
energized 18-24-year-olds to 
get Involved In campaigns. Fifty
seven percent said they were 
'certain to vote.' Compared to 
today's figure of 33 percent, a 
sizable drop has taken place In 

make an impact by voting. do 
not identify with a specific politi
cal party and feel politics is just 
about money and not the Issues 
that need to be addressed. 

MTV research revealed that 
70 percent are interested In 
issues and causes, yet only 30 
percent were interested In poli
tics and government and ques
tioned how the political process 
were relevant to their own lives. 

So what 818 the candidates 
concerned about? Social 
Security, Medicare, taxes, 
defense and campaign finance 
reform 818 campaign priorities. 
Gaining the 18-24 vote Is not. 

'While education is Important 
to both, young people are inter
ested In more direct solutions, 
such as more indMdual atten
tion in the daasroom; making 
curriculum more relevant to the 
real wood; and helping them pay 
for college without a burden of 
debt upon graduation,· Betsy 
Frank, MTV networks' executive 

vice president for research, 
said. 

Project Vote Smart has done 
its own research, asking the col
lege-age group what Issues con
cem them most. Al the same 
time, Vote Smart asked the 
same question to people 26 and 
above and discovered distinct 
differences between the two 
groups. As the graph demon
strates, younger voters' top con
cerns were the economy, educa
tion, crime, and drugs, whereas 
older voter's priorities were 
much different. Their top con
cerns were health care, Social 
Security, the economy, educa
tion, and health Insurance. 
Many of the 'older voter' Issues 
have become campaign causes, 
driving and dominating this 
year's etectlon. 

"Many people in my genera
tion are saddled with credit card 
debt and school loans. and yet, 
by refusing to participate in the 
voting process, we are blindly 
turning over complete control on 
these tssues to institutions we 

11-24 Age Group Concema 

0 5 

don't trust to make decisions In 
our own best interests,· d 
Vote Smart staff member 
Kristina Saleh, 22. 

So what Is a younger vote to 
do on Tuesday? They could1all 
into the predicted pattern of non
involvement and do their laun
dry, confirming years of cam
paign managers' plannlng and 
budgeting to spending more 
time and money on the 'older 
voters' and their Issues. 

Or, they could prove theol 
Incorrect and travel to the 
to cast their ballot for 
nation's leaders. In 1992, 
youth vote had a maJor Im 
upon the election and game,m 
attention from some candids 
In 2000, the opportunities 
still there for the younger v 
who take the Initiative to 
their conscience. The choice 
make their mark on election h 
tory Is In the hands of every 
!stared voter Whether they 
ally do it or not is the q1ueslicil 
that wiU be answered TunlllJIR 
evening. 

BDM. GI FTWORLDN ET. COM AMAS pon ors haunted ran 
Pam Decker 
PholoEcllor 

Imagine )"0UfNlf In Y0'a' own 
per101181 "81air Witch. mcperi11109, 
wandering around In the daltt, 
IIC8l8d out " your wlls. You won
der who, or In tome caaes what, 
you wl stumble across next on a 

Nill 
tf6, 

hen it come· to having an ffecti e tate Repre ntati e 
working for u · in Au tin, you ju t can't do any better than 
objunell. 

chainnan of the House ppropriation mmittee, Rob heads one of 
the mo t important committe in tatc gov mment. H re i what Rob 
accompli hed for u · in th last e ion -

► Large t ta relief in Texa hi tory 
► Fourth tat budget in a row that did not in r a e our ta c 

► Increa d pay for our t achers 

► Lcgi lation against hild ahu 
► Funding for brush contml and boll w vii eradi ation 

► Helped neg ti Le toba co ·ttl ~mc.::nl. that ontribut s mor 
than 300 million to impr v the health of T ans, 

pccially children 

0th r a ompli hment ~ inclu<l : cr"ation of lh • an ngelo 
tate Park, av d our railroad f uncled highway r> pan ion, 

in rea d funding t ng lo talc 'niv rsity, mad ur 
w had en ugh pri on to k p rirninal behind bar , 

J ad r hip in th pr• rvation of" ter re our s and 
private property right 

We need to lceep Ro& Junell 
worlcing for us in Austin 

d11artld ranch, hoping you 
Ind ear.ty from lhe ghosls d 
Texas. That i8 exadly what 
has plll 118d for lhe next 
days IOUlh "San Angelo 

Thul'lday through Satu 
begi11i1g 817 p.m., NNtiS Is 
Ing their l800nd annual '111U111-i 
ranch -rralls of Tales • E 
evening pron,1111 to bring unique 
IC8ry e,cperielicee and memories 
for al partidpallts. The cost lo 
dodge zombies and other ghouls 
ii $3 for adulls, S2 for 12 and 
under, with al prooead& benefiting 
the AMM ICholarshlp fund 

To find the ranch, drive aouOl; 
towatd9 Miles on Highway ~ 
Tum right on CO Road 469 anlJ 
folow the signs to discover ~ 
extended Halloween celeblaflorr 
location. NAAS challer,ges al to 
face their fears, and e,cperiMoe_ 
the teariest things they may ever 
encounter. 

For more Information contact 
Lori Galindo at 223-5183. 

•coffee• 
••desseftS· 

-~mu.le-

Open.-yFndlW 
nlghl at8 PM 

Located st 4064 S. Brys 
FMI Call Dave @ 234-921.tl 
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